The DNA in a germ-line nucleus (a micronucleus) undergoes extensive processing when it develops into a somatic nucleus (a macronucleus) after cell mating in hypotrichous ciliates. Processing Ciliated protozoa of the order Hypotrichida possess a micronucleus (germ-line nucleus) and a macronucleus (somatic nucleus). In hypotrichs, micronuclear DNA is of high molecular weight (> 1000 kb) and is not transcribed during vegetative proliferation. Macronuclear DNA molecules are gene-sized (average 2200 bp in Oxytricha nova) and serve as templates for all nuclear transcription during vegetative proliferation (1).
ABSTRACT
The DNA in a germ-line nucleus (a micronucleus) undergoes extensive processing when it develops into a somatic nucleus (a macronucleus) after cell mating in hypotrichous ciliates. Processing includes destruction of a large amount of spacer DNA between genes and excision of gene-sized molecules from chromosomes. Before processing, micronuclear genes are interrupted by numerous noncoding segments called internal eliminated sequences (IESs). The IESs are excised and destroyed, and the retained macronuclear-destined sequences (MDSs) are spliced. MDSs in some micronuclear genes are not in proper order and must be reordered during processing to create functional gene-sized molecules for the macronucleus. Here we report that the micronuclear actin I gene in Oxytricha trifallax WR consists of 10 MDSs and 9 IESs compared to the previously reported 9 MDSs and 8 IESs in the micronuclear actin I gene of Oxytricha nova. The MDSs in the actin I gene are scrambled in a similar pattern in the two species, but the positions of MDS-IES junctions are shifted by up to 14 bp for scrambled and 138 bp for the nonscrambled MDSs. The shifts in MDS-IES junctions create differences in the repeat sequences that are believed to guide MDS splicing. Also, the sizes and sequences of IESs in the micronuclear actin I genes are different in the two Oxytricha species. These observations give insight about the possible origins of IES insertion and MDS scrambling in evolution and show the extraordinary malleability of the germ-line DNA in hypotrichs.
Ciliated protozoa of the order Hypotrichida possess a micronucleus (germ-line nucleus) and a macronucleus (somatic nucleus). In hypotrichs, micronuclear DNA is of high molecular weight (> 1000 kb) and is not transcribed during vegetative proliferation. Macronuclear DNA molecules are gene-sized (average 2200 bp in Oxytricha nova) and serve as templates for all nuclear transcription during vegetative proliferation (1) .
When two cells mate, they exchange haploid micronuclei through a transient cytoplasmic bridge. Within each cell, an exchanged haploid micronucleus fuses with a resident haploid micronucleus, then the cells separate, and the new diploid micronucleus in each cell divides by mitosis without cytokinesis. One of the daughter micronuclei develops into a new macronucleus, and one remains a micronucleus. Unused haploid micronuclei and old macronuclei are destroyed.
During the 3 days of development of a micronucleus into a macronucleus, the germ-line DNA is extensively processed to yield somatic DNA. This includes excision of noncoding DNA segments called internal eliminated sequences (IESs) from micronuclear genes (2) (3) (4) . Also, spacer DNA between genes is destroyed, releasing gene-sized molecules to which telomeres are added (5, 6) . During these events in 0. nova, -95% of DNA sequence complexity is eliminated. Finally, the genesized DNA molecules are amplified to 1000 copies each to yield a mature macronucleus. Macronuclear gene-sized mol-
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ecules consist of a coding region flanked by two nontranslated regions (a 5' DNA leader and a 3' DNA trailer) and short telomeres at each end (1) .
IESs site of pGEM7Zf+ (Promega) and transformed into Escherichia coli (DH5a) by using standard methods (13) . Plasmid DNAs from transformants were initially isolated with an alkaline lysis procedure (13 (12) . The differences do not affect the comparisons of the gene structure between micronuclear and macronuclear DNAs of 0. trifallax WR or between 0. trifallax WR and 0. nova. In particular, none of the nucleotide changes occurs within the repeat sequences at the MIJs.
Comparison of the 0. trifallax WR Micronuclear and Macronuclear Genes. There are 10 MDSs and 9 IESs in the micronuclear sequence. The MDSs are not in the orthodox macronuclear order but are scrambled in the order MDS3-4-6-5-7-9-10-2-1-8. MDS2 is inverted in the micronuclear version; the coding sequence is on the opposite DNA strand.
At each MIJ is a repeat, one copy of which is retained in the macronuclear sequence after development. For example, one copy in a pair of direct repeats is at the 3' end of MDS6, and the other copy is at the 5' end of MDS7. For MDSs that form part of the coding region, one copy of the repeat becomes part of the coding sequence. Repeats are boxed in Fig. 1 . MDS2 is inverted, and the repeats for MDS1-MDS2 and for MDS2-MDS3 are likewise inverted in the micronuclear version (refer to Fig. 1 ). The direct repeats between the nonscrambled MDSs (MDS3-MDS4 and MDS9-MDS10) are 4 bp and 7 bp, respectively. Repeats between scrambled MDSs range from 8 to 13 bp.
Because the micronuclear sequence of the actin I gene of 0. trifallax WR was generated from PCR products, the lengths of the repeats at the 5' and 3' ends of the gene are not known. Repeats are predicted at these locations from the micronuclear actin I sequence of 0. nova, and PCR experiments indicated the presence of these repeats in 0. trifallax W? (data not shown). In Fig. 1 Genetics: DuBois and Prescott and the presence of IESs, the sizes of the PCR products generated with a particular primer pair differ from micronuclear and macronuclear DNA templates. PCRs were performed using four primer pairs that were predicted to yield larger PCR products from a scrambled actin I gene than from a nonscrambled version (Fig. 2A) . When micronuclear DNA was used as template, only PCR products predicted from a scrambled actin I gene were detected; when macronuclear DNA was used as template, only PCR products predicted from a nonscrambled actin I gene were detected (Fig. 2B) .
Similar Scrambling Patterns of 0. nova and of 0. trifallax WR. The order of the MDSs is the same in the two species, with the exception of the presence of MDS10 and an adjacent IES in 0. trifallax WI (Fig. 3A) . MDS2 is inverted in both sequences. However, the MIJs are shifted by up to 14 bp for scrambled MDSs and 138 bp for the only two nonscrambled MDSs common to both species (MDS3-MDS4) (Fig. 3B) . As shown in Fig. 3B Fig. 1 3A). For example, the repeat for the MDS4-MDS5 junction is 13 bp in both species, but for the MDS6-MDS7 junction, the repeat is 10 bp in 0. nova and 8 bp in 0. trifallax WR. The lengths of the two repeats at the 5' and 3' ends of the genes cannot be compared in the two species because the 0. trifallax WR sequence is PCR-generated, as described above. The repeats between MDS3-MDS4 in both species are 4 bp; such a shorter length repeat is typical of nonscrambled MDSs. Corresponding repeats between scrambled MDSs in both species are generally longer.
Corresponding IESs in the actin I gene (e.g., the IES between MDS4-MDS6) in the two species differ in both size and sequence. The IESs in 0. nova range from 11 (Fig. 3B ).
An alternative hypothesis to explain the similarity in scrambling patterns is that scrambling took place independently in the micronuclear actin I gene of both species after the two species separated in evolution. In such a case it is necessary to postulate that the pattern of scrambling is guided by some unknown influence of chromatin structure that yields the same overall patterns of scrambling but is imprecise to the extent that an extra MDS and IES are created and MIJs are shifted.
Repeat Sequences. The scrambled micronuclear genes of 0. nova contain repeats at each MIJ that are believed to play a role in the unscrambling of the gene during macronuclear development (8, 12) . Two copies of each repeat are present in the micronuclear gene, and one copy is retained in the macronuclear gene, which supports the hypothesis of homologous recombination between pairs of repeats to explain removal of IESs and unscrambling of MDSs. Because the sequences of repeat pairs are different within a species as well as between species, the processing mechanism does not recognize a particular sequence.
Repeats appear to fall into two classes. Repeats that presumably serve for splicing nonscrambled MDSs (MDS3-4 Absence of a Nonscrambled Micronuclear Version of the Actin I Gene. When using 0. trifallax WR micronuclear DNA as the template for PCR, single PCR products of lengths predicted by the micronuclear sequence were generated from multiple primer pairs, and no PCR products with lengths predicted by the macronuclear sequence were detected (Fig.  2) . In addition, only the predicted PCR products were generated from each of the two species (data not shown) from regions of different size within the micronuclear actin I genes Genetics: DuBois and Prescott (for example, the 138-bp MIJ shift between MDS3-MDS4, and the addition of the 276-bp IES in 0. trifallax WR). This is another indication that (i) the genes in the two species have differences in some MDS and IES sizes and (ii) the only copies of the actin I gene in the micronucleus of 0. trifallax WI? are highly similar in length and organization to the sequenced version.
Species Comparison of IESs. We have compared the sizes and sequences of IESs in corresponding positions in the actin I gene of two ciliate species. The IESs are different in length and very different in sequence, although all IESs are AT-rich. Whether IESs have a function in micronuclear genes is not known; however, any function they may have must be independent of sequence and size because neither trait is conserved between these species. The lack of conservation of size and sequence of IESs between species indicates a rapid evolution and fluidity of IESs.
The positions of IESs within genes are also variable. There is no evidence that IESs actually "move" but there is evidence that they are located in somewhat different positions, while maintaining a similar positional pattern within the same gene in two closely related species. Their positions are not related to intron placement in actin genes of other eukaryotes (14) . It is not known whether there are constraints that regulate IES positions within a micronuclear gene.
Origin and Evolution of IESs and Scrambling. IESs might arise from tranpositions or duplications of AT-rich regions (spacer DNA) in the micronuclear genome, they may be generated de novo and inserted, or they may be degenerate transposons (15) . For nonscrambled MDSs, IES insertion requires a segment of MDS adjacent to the IES insertion to be duplicated at the opposite end of the IES to create the pair of repeats that flanks each IES. When MDSs become scrambled, flanking repeat sequences must move with their MDS. Conceivably, scrambling could occur by formation of repeats without IES formation, but no such cases are known. Also, all repeat sequences initially might be longer and remain longer for scrambled MDSs but shorten over time for nonscrambled MDSs.
Three events have occurred in the modification of a scrambled micronuclear gene that was originally functional. IESs were inserted, pairs of repeat sequences were formed, and MDSs were scrambled. IES insertion and repeat pair formation were probably simultaneous because repeat pairs are presumbly essential for IES excision during macronuclear development. The factors that determine IES insertion, IES location, and repeat formation are totally unknown. However, once IESs are in place in a scrambled or nonscrambled gene, a micronuclear gene may undergo additional evolution with changes in IES length and/or sequence and with the insertion and/or removal of MDSs and IESs.
IES insertion, repeat pair formation, and scrambling might have taken place in a single concerted process. Alternatively, IES insertion and repeat pair formation might have preceded scrambling. Then MDSs could be scrambled and inverted in any pattern as long as each MDS moved with its two flanking terminal repeats; the repeats are presumably used to guide unscrambling. Once a scrambling configuration was established in the ancestor of the two species, the recombination machinery might have interacted with sets of aligned repeats and shifted the MTJs without unscrambling the gene in the germ-line genome.
